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"Real Presence" vs. "Real Absence ft

Candles TJhat B u m
November
Candles* that burn lor
birthday,:
Wreatlu-d round with .antei-a. and with
. goldpnund,
As jou s o u p t f a n l In yorrr radiant dyttre-r
Tell flMitt »lu» Is W) small and ao rrUHUouh.
Tfll Him ln>r words u i «• niu^lc <>n h'i
lips,
Toll HUn 1 lovi' her in her wayward
beauty
• Down tu her lliiKirti|>s.
Aalt Him tu keoi; her biave and true and
lovely,
Vivid and happy, «ay a s slip is now,
Ask Him to let no shadow touch IKI
beauty,
•-.:.. .NprauliUW ilJftr.bvr bltj«,.
,. . *-",
All the sweet «aiirt,M tluit mine lui lei
ImiitlHing,
* .Mi tht-rrrW t»itty»th''*«' '«• -I***.-aiw^if-anear.
* <f I X W H I
Ask them to keep her tittle feet uw.i
Htu nib ling.
Her gallant heart from fear, .. _

TELEPHONE MAIN lf6T ^

':|

Catholics believe in the REAL PRESENCE of t h e Body and Blood of
C h r i s t in Holy Communion. Those who are not Catholics believe in the REAL
ABSENCE of the Body and Blood of Christ in Holy Communion- The Bible
dj^njes who ^V^
St. John and St* Paul
write explicitly and abundantly on the subject of the REAL PRESENCE of
Christ in Holy Communion.
SEARCH THE SCRIPTURES: THEY GIVE TESTIMONY TO THE
"REAL PRESENCE."
BECQjL EREL, THE FATHER OF ELECTRO CHEMISTRY,
WAS A CATHOLIC

Communion that exalts and ennobles
WILL REVIEW FIIJV1 PRODUCTIONS
heart,- imndlanrrd~SoiTrr the prayers" ofr-tiiF
Church that comfort and console everjtThe State Council of the Knights of
sorrow of life—what happiness can Dr.
Columbus in California is about to launch
Barnes give to. his students comparable to
Editorial Staff:
a movement to make a study of all motion
these?
Candles that burn for a November
PrieaU of the Diooeae,
pictures
that are shown in that State, and
Poor, deluded man, cheated and
birthday.
to
publish
carefully edited reviews of
Maorlee T. Bammona, Managing Editor
Wreathed round with aHi«.is* and with
despoiled of the greatest blessing and hapthese pictures in advance of their showKoldenrod,
All eonnannloatifrM for publication muit be signed
piness of life, he would lead the youth of
A.i you KO upward in your..efttfiant dyinc.
ing. This movement is a direct result of
wKh the name and addreu of the writer, and must
America into his own unhappy desert of
Carry my prayer to Ood
the attack launched upon evil and obscene
;be in the Courier offlet'by Tueaday preceding Ibe
irifligion! _ He
would
take
fromihem
the
"plays Tii Mew" York City By"the Catholic
-Mine Kilmer:
"
•ate ei publication.
most precious-jewel in their diadem of life.
Theater Movement, of winch Cardinal
He would rob, not their bodies, but then(l-'rtim "Candles That Burn." by Allii"
Hayes is honorary president.
_____
Kilmer, by i>ermisHl(m of the pub
souls!
llsheiH, Uoubleday, Durau & Co . in> i
The
State
leaders
of
the
Knights
of
"In colleges and universities there is a
Columbus
held
a
conference
with
Cardinal
type of philosophy rampant which is
i m i g i ,uti i , i • , 1 1 , «
• mm , • • i i i i i i , i i ' i l '•"!>••• • i
Hayes during his recent visit to CaliFriday, November 1*, 11)30
breaking down the faith of those without
fornia, and they discussed this matter
serious
religious
training
in
youth,"
AN EMERGENCY CAMPAIGN
-with-him.
Me tok! them of th'e-vv-or'k--of- the
Bishop Fiske^of"the~Ep7scbpaT"Church told
PARISH SCHOOLS IN THE WEST
Catholic Theater Movement, and of the
an audience in Syracuse the other evening.
great necessity for .concerted action if evil
Facing a situation that is nnparalleled
We place his accusing finger upon Dr.
-plays
and evil pictures are to be removed
His Eminence Patrick Cardinal Hayes
in the history of tha city, the Rochester
Barnes.
front
theatrical
life.
of New York City has just returned from
Community Chest will inaugurate on
There are Catholic students in Smith
a trip to the Pacific Coast. He was greatly
_
_
There
will
be
no compromise in the
NoyernLer 24Jth a special eiTHM-genej^jcam- .-O'Hege. .J^veryLjno.th.e.r.imd--ey.«ry-latherT
impressed by~the~vigor"ofrthe~Catholic
w
ork
""T.o~"TJ"eTauriciu^
paign to raise jpiSlt.lMK) for relief purposed
should at once remove them from this inspirit he found in the West, and especially
Knights, we are informed. They will hit
Tjiis campaign is necessary, becaiist* seristitution. It"is-no fit place for them. Its
so jby the intense interest of the Catholic., ous lack of employment Iras brouglifabOttt
every qhjeciionabki film production on the
very atmosphere cannot help "being pylpeople in the matter* of education.
head; and will do the same to every oba Sttliatlon tlrat has overtaxed the budgets TuTed with spiritual poison. For what will
scene or evil play produced in the State.
allotted by the.Chest to the three, relief, all the arts,-sciences, poetry and beauty of
"The Catholic people of the West want
They will advocate u State-Wide boycott of
agencies
dispensing
family
relief—
the
thought
and-diction-matter-if
they
lose
their parish schools," Cardinal Hayes
such films and plays, and will use the mos^
Jewish Welfare Council, the Social Weltheir faith, if they come home with
vigorous possible methods to put an end to
H says. "All over the West they are replacfare League and the Rochester Catholic arrogant minds and shriveled souls? And
-such~-illicit-o)l'springs-of~th-eT!;t»tgeirr('ali-~
* ing the old ones or building their first one. -Gharities.—Unless-the-einployment-—situ- "nvlm:t^n~the-na'me"l^
fornia life.
—Whereveryou goyou-find -this- to -be-true,- ation improves quickly—and there is little offer them that will have even an
sign of improvement at this time—these
infinitesimal fractional part of the blessThe work of the California Knights
*- and that the people are ready to rr\ake
relief agencies will be taxed still heavier
ings, the beauty, and the comfort of
will be watched with anxious interest.
sacrifices tq send their children to the .bjL'requests_fpr_bare_ nocessities_of„lij[t!._ religion? -. -..w-w---™---.——~ ——- —.— -. JbLexfijsjLgxwU^
Therefore, the Community Chest has
„ Catholic schools. I believe that the SuHere is opportunity, to crush a growing
deemed it necessary to launch this emerevil,
and raise t o a higher plane the intlti_iirern^CoHr.iis«iMonan
the
.Oregon,
school.
r
gency campaign at the time named.
THE HALL OF FAME
ence and prestige of the stage and screen.
*hw case gave impetus to the widespread
May the movement succeed!
It is to be hoped that the emergency
demand for Catholic education."
Four more names were added recently
campaign will be successful. Rochester
It is good to know that East or West,
to the Hall of Fame at New York Unihas always pridell itself on doing the right
THE GREAT BODY O F MOTHERS
^North or South, the spirit of the Church
versity, New York: City. They a r e :
thing at the right time, and has always
is the-same, and the spirit of her children.
James A. ..MacNeil Whistler, painter;
shown a fine sense of helpfulness, of kindIjMore and more, as godlessne"ss grows in
JanuH Molil'ife."-'fifth"President "of the
ness audof ability-to\meet an emergency.
""flu* Catholic woman in the home pre' America, Catholic people are awakened to And right'here is an emergency that will
United State*; Matthew Fontaine .Maury,
sents a beautiCul picture. In these days of
Va realisation of the fact that the Parish
-dentist, and Walt Whitman, poet. Tabappeal to the heart of every citizen, of
shrunken families and vicious birth conSchool stands between thenr and the
lets on which their names are inscribed,
every man and woman concerned about
trol practices 'the hand that rocks the
, growing infidelity of the land, the lightand busts of them, will be placed in the
the well-being of his or her fellow human
cradle rules the world' still holds good.
house of Faith, protecting the children of
Hall of Fame next May. These are good
beings.
But even more so when the great body of
the Church from the storm-tossed seas of
names, bur not all people will agree as to
" T h e ""'Conimunity^-" Chest officials,''
mothers is <>rgajjlziad_andliini.fie4, XuthV
doubt and skepticism. Catholic education -Er-usiden-t—Ge^pge-Gv-Ford—says, ^ircnpve" t heir qualifications- "for"•~entnrn"e*e~ to" the ing would be impossible for them. They
T
has grown and will grow by leaps and
Hall of Fame.
that Rochesterians generally are deeply
could carry any cause to victory. Before
'bounds', and everyone of us ^should help
concerned with the needs of families the
them lies the whole field of character and
The
finest
and
best
Hall
of
Fame
for
4U»gress-and-do-wr-par4rto-p*omoie^t^
bread winners of which are now unable to
Christian education. A Catholic women's
any
man
is
his
home.
If
he
is
a
good
REV.
P.
J.
NAUGHTEN
efficiency.
find employment. The Cliest cannot in
federation is not a social, fraternal nor
Christian husband and father, faithful and
common humanity and common mercy igpolitical organization* but an organization
devoted to his family, solicitous for their
nore the.appeals of famiUcs.4io4oivgiauiUe. •--^•el.ferv^^intnaI-and^empTrrah'nfr-m.^ira=" i n t e n d e d for the-horn*? nl God 'and the WelForty-five-years- a- priest -of God, de,;touprovide
for .thernselv.es. The. Chest does
fare of our neighbor."
voted and4aithful- in every labor-that conLion to them, as .well .as an example, his
not believe that Rochester wants men.
fronted him—then death came quietly to
name and memory will be enshrined in
Thus that great churchman, Cardinal
women and children to suffer this winter
the *fev: F. J. Naughten, LL.D., M.R.,
the finest and best Hall of Fame in the
Muiuielein
of Chicago, spoke to an audias a result of the exhaustion of Chest
V.F., pastor of St. Ann's Church in Horworld.
ence of nearly four thousand Catholic
funds.
Neither
does
it
believe
that
Rochesnell. His funeral was held on Wednesday
women at the golden jubilee of the Archter wants soup kitchens, bread lines or
this week, With the Right Reverend
diocese
of Chicago, celebrated a few days
"CHRISTIAN
CITIZENSHIP"
ATTACK
other degrading, haphazard and inadeBishop and practically all of the priests of
ago.
These
Women, present at a banquet
quate methods of relief."
the Diocese in attendance. A great outin observance of the jubilee, were inspired
pouring of the laity attested to the love
In . the pulpits of practically every
by the address of the Cardinal. He told
and esteem in which he was held in HorRELIGION A MENACE?
..Methodist Church in the State of Ohio
them impressive truths. In their hands
neiU The prayers and tears of his parishon the SIUMIHV before -electron, according
lie the iuture of American homes, the fuionersrand friends were the best evidences
to reliable news dispatches, a "Christian
ture of the; boys and girls of the land, the
Dr. Harry Elmer Karnes, professor of
of the fine way in which he had grown
future of their characters, their ambihistory and of sociology at Smith College, citizenship attack" was made upon Robert
Jnto .their hearts and lives, and now at
J. lUilkiey, Democratic candidate for U. S.
tions, their ideals.< The home influence
Northampton, Mass., told a class of .sturest in God's acre, he will be remembered
Senator from that State. This "divine
goes far out beyond the home, radiates the
dents in the college the other day that:
with affection by the people he served so
service'* was arranged jtnd sponsored by
land over, and shapes and molds the lives
"Orthodox religion is the greatest existing
long and so faithfully. - - , - • *
the Anti-Saloon League, and the League
and t h e deeds of millions of people.
menace to human welfare."
spent many thousands of dollars to adverFrom Sunday afternoon until the liour
When he had finished and asked for
Long ago the writer remembers a sadtise and promote it.
of his funeral on Wednesday morning,
discussion, there was an excited torrent of
face- priest talking about boys paroled
more than ten thousand people went to St.
protest. Demands were made on him to
We are not concerned with, the politics
from reform schools. "Most of them reach
Ann's Church in Hornell to pray for him,
give authority for many of his statements.
of Robert J. Bulkley; nor with his reAuburn Prison later on," he said. "They
and to bid a silent and sad farewell 4o
Then he said:
liKion; nor with whether he is dry or wet;
are doomed." Asked why, he replied: "Betheir pastor and their friend. People of
"As long as you feel you must serve
tmr with his ability as a statesman or his
cause their home influences are bad. Evil
all* 'religious beliefs were among the
God, you are simply prolonging human
qualifications as" a politician. But when
encompas.ses them. : They cannot reform
maurnen; The Hornell' Ministerial Associ- chaos. To make 'serving God* the basis
any church in this country uses its pulpits
in such surroundings. 1 have seen many
ation, composed of all Protestant ministers
for conduct is unsound, because it does
to .attack any political Candidate, that
a fine boy, sorry for his first mistake, go
in the city* held a special meeting to pay
not take into consideration individual hu- church is violating the sacred spirit Of the
back and fight like a hero to live a good
tribute to the worth of Jhis life and to ex-. man ..welfare. We could start serving God
Constitution of these United States, and is
life. Kilt his home influences dragged him
press sorrow for his death. This in itself
by serving ourselves best. Unless we can a tar greater menace, to the harmony and
down."
WAs'evidence of the far-reaching kindness
find happiness we might as Well get off the * welfare of the land than any other menace
Kvery mother can work miracles with
of his. heart, and of the fact that his. planet and leave it to the animals, who can
we can name. And when a cowardly
her
children. But she must give them
friendships were not hedged in iryijarriers
enjoy themselves."
attack of this kind is made-^and It is
care, thought, love, constant watchfulness.
of
any
kind.
He
loved
all
humanity.
He
cowardly, for no politician cares to become
f
Dr, Barnes is author of a number of
She.must have help, encouragement, insought to serve all humanity. His priestly
involved in arguments with clergymen"-1- -spiratiori.-.That is where the Church fits
historical books. He is rated as a
cHheartrwent- outnn^ympathy, in comrade- '"prominent" educator* an able and clever
every red-blooded American should resettt
in. Sisters, Priests, Bishops—-they: all
-t— ship, and in kinship to all people, and he writer. His statements will not startle
it, and the church that lends itself to such
help, and the Catholic school is a gold
t, was glad and happy over every opporactions should be made to feel this resentpersons who are in touch with the trend
mine of character building, ideals and intunity given him to do good in life.
ment.
of "modern" education in many American
spiration.
Mothers co-operating with these
•- _ For three score and eleven years he
colleges. He is the product of an educa^
It i$ a pleasure to record here that
schools, mothers who love and serve God
lived on earth, Thirty years of this time-^
tional system that left God out of his
Robert J. I.?ulkley was elected in a rockfaithfully and devotedly, mothers who
*' th* best of his life—were given to St.
life, love and service of God out of his
ribbed Republican- state, by the overhave the welfare of their children con' Anns parish and people; in Hornell; yes, heart. He has a barren soul, as far as rewhelming plurality of 126,000 votes. Ohio*
stantly at heart—and what mother has
-i Ann's parish,and people in Hornell; yes,
ligion is concerned. He does not know and
rejecting its ministerial politicians, spoke
not?—-surely exemplify the truth of\ that
and to all the people of Hornell'—to every
cannot understand that religion is the
the American language when it voted thus
old
saying, "The hand that rocks the
greatest character-molding factor in the
«> good work, to every civio cause of merit,
emphatically. If the Methodist or any
cradle
rules the world."
to every movement fof the alleviation of
world; that it is the greatest existing
other church can dictate to the American
human suffering and the betterment of
blessing and help to human welfare; that
people in the matter of the political
queshuman lives. „Aad_now,'.he sleeps, with
serving God takes into consideration inThere was one Convert for every five
tion of Prohibition, i t is but a- step further
MAM hands, awaiting the Judgment Day, dividual human welfare more than any
hundred Catholics jn_ the^. United States
to start dictating in other matters—in
" " bji*;miijtimM f4efida who Other,Seryke.in the %orld—-witness the
lit
last yeafTwliicTf "ni^aais that four hundred
education, in legislation, in the judiciary,
r
-#a^VfiIbU<s''''''dh{irities of the Catholic
and ninety-nine of us have been asleep,
and in other ways that will breed internal
if-every adult Catholic turned in one conIft'vlTO-wMitfc ih helpful Church, her hospitals, her asylums, her
bitterness, dissension and disunion. Let tis,
vert a year, what a marvelous transformatherefore, watch and work that the"iib"eri ^-ttm$te«i ; may his homes for the aged, her infirmaries, her
Medical-missionaries carrying health and
tion there would be in religious affajrs in
ties and legislation, of America are never
America. And yet that is hot a hard
entrusted to the'hands of any group of
ii^;*ainy years- . comfort to miilions-of unhappy people the
thing to do* for there are many millions
political parsons- "Christian-citizenship
sll Ms people, world over—every act a help, a blessing
and a joyito indivldM welfare. .Witness
of.
-hon-Catholics dissatisfied with their
attacks'' hold a far greater menace for
the, CoMeaaional . that soothes and
this land of ours than all, the booxe of the 4 rspteiiual (rendition and looking with longipl #y« for t h e light tyey do not see.
fcouftfr-y foi*aa»^-*-*r «tte
.V Btrengthe^* th« ,hw-u«-soul; th« Holy

WAYSIDE WHEAT
By the Managing Editor

When political parties get wrestling
with the Prohibition question they soon
find out that the drought causes dry. rot..
Robert. F. Carroll, candidate for Governor of the LavTTFeservation Party,
spent $362.06. Well, he got his money's
worth. < "
Fanatics never like the truth. They
will not like what Hus Eminence Patrick
Cardinal Hayes said about the Prohibition
question while on a recent visit to Seattle,
Washington. He was discussing an ad-dm«—-+mtde—by-—Irir^hop- - F-mHigattr- ttfHelena, Mont., in which the Bishop asserted that drunkenness has increased
greatly since the enactment of the l'8th
Amendment.
"I asserted some years ago," said
Cardinal Hayes, "that prohibition wa>
very unwise legislation since all people did
hot accept it, and that prohibition is not in
itself-a virtue,- but that temperance is."
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We were not surprised to read that
someone threw a "bomb" -against Unchurch presided over by the Rev. "Bob""
Slurler, ALE. minister, in Los Angeles, the
other day. The Rev. "Bob" has been in
jail and- out of it, and has nearly killed
himself keeping the Pope out of America,
and has not met with the best of success
-in telling Los Angeles courts how they
should decide cases; This same gentleman, divorcing himself from the ways of
*mftlrand'""jffstTeerhaT'*help"ed'''circuUiti' tie-"
so-called "K. of C. Oath," a pitiful!;,
blasphemous"and scurrilous monstrosity,
false from, start to finish. The "bomb."
strange to say, broke only a few windows,
but it gives the Rev. "Bob" new ammunition to prove that heK is a martyr t>«
patriotism, as well as a victim of big TvTfTfl,
-much'of-it-not-spirit-uaJ.
—
Gene Tunney, retired boxing champion
of the world, was victor in a suit brought
"against htm for more"than half"a million"
dollars by'one Timothy J. Mara, who said
Gene promised him twenty-five per cent of
all he made if Tim would help him become
champion., Tim was not a trainer, just an
interceder, a glad*hander, and other
Jhings... .The..whole story ..of Gene's life.
came out in the trial—how he attended
parochial schools until sixteen .\ ears... cu
age. then had to go to work; how he.
worked until the World War, when- he
went across, and in the Army camps
learned to fight with fists as well as with
guns, and how- good friends encouraged
.him. and advised him—friends who d i d n l sue him or try _to. bleed.him. for his .earn--.-,
ings. It was fighting on the K. of C. boxing bills in Prance that really brought
Tunney into the world-cliampiojiship path,
and our own Jake Carey of Rochester, at
the head of all K. of C Imxing in Fraiu.during the World War, had a good part
in that. Tunney s.. Tffe^—clean, true,
straight and blessed by fidelity to bis- religion—is well Worth knowing about. The
Mara suit brought out many things
hitherto unknown, showing the worth of
Character of the-man. The ghost of T<\
Rickard, premier promoter, hovered ovei
the trial. His letters were read, his talks
repeated, and many a one got a h<-art.\
laugh by reading that Tex told Tunne;
jack Dempsey was getting old, had boj|\
on his neck and would be easy to beat,
while at the same time he was telling Jack
that Tunney was inexperienced, would
help draw a big crowd because he was a
World War Veteran, and would be easy lo
lick, The chances are Tex was the moot
surprised man in the world when Tunney
grabbed the championship.
There was great rejoicing in Mexico
over the election of Dwight W. Morrow as
U. S. Senator from New Jersey. Why.'
Because Mr. and Mrs. Morrow fitted into
the hearts of the people When they lived
in Mexico during the time he was U. S.
Ambassador there.* Just'before leaving
Mexico Mr. and Mrs. Morrow spent a day
at Guadalajara. Though not Catholics,
they visited the famous Cathedral and
other shrines in that city, and were escorted through the buildings by. Archbishop Orozco. They were most reverent
and attentive to-all they saw and made a
happy impression upon the .Archbishop
and all Who met them. Mrs. .Morrow later
visited the famous pottery works at San
Pedro, a suburb of Guadalajara, and endeared herself to the hearts of all the
people. There was almost a warlike feeling between Mexico and the United States
when Mr. Morrow went to that country as
Ambassador. In a few short weeks, he
had won the confidence, respect and love
of the Mexican people, and all through his
career there-'-he was most gracious and
kindly and helpful. He had a good part in
the settlement of the difficulties between
,the Church and, State in Mexico, and his
visft to Guadalajara was evidence of his
keen interest in the religion of the people, and of his anxiety to show his respect
for that religion. Fanatical drys are calling this man a traitor to America, because
he told the truth about the Frohibitipn
farce. But America is fortunate in having
meri of his kind in public life. He is humari, kmd and just, And that'i a l o t i o
say about any man these days.
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